[Formation of connections between the raphe and hippocampal nuclei in tissue culture (intravital functional and morphological studies)].
A combined cultivation in vitro of the hippocampal and raphe nuclei explants have been performed. Certain conditions and mechanisms on connections formed between them have been analysed. Vital observations by means of a phase-contrast microscope makes it possible to reveal three types of connections between the explants which differ by the degree of development and differentiation. The base of the earliest diffuse type of connection is presented by a fine network of flat multipressed and intercontacting gliocytes. The intermediate type of connection is characterized by aggregation of glial elements and formation of loose cords with anastomoses. Reduction of the fine network results from reduction of the glyocytic processes. The most differentiated type of connections is presented by raphe-hippocampal tracts. They are always rectilinear and develop along the shortest way between the explants. When the explants from the hippocamp and cerebellum, which have no natural intercerebral connections, are cultivated together, no formation of any magistral or intermediate types of connection is observed. An important factor in differentiation of the magistral tracts is the reactive kinetics of the glial cells. Strict straightness of the tracts and selectivity in formation of connections between various explants demonstrate also an important role of the neuro-neuronal mechanisms of chemotaxis. The direction of the connections formed can be correlated by means of some artificial guides-threads.